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Ruslavage to
Mounties
Hold 5 Lb.
WeightEdge

(Continued from, page one)
'I he lirst game in the series

was back in 1904 when the
Lions won, 34-0. But it wasn't
until 1940 that the two clubs
began meetingregularly. Penn
State holds the series edge-
-16 wins, seven losses atuLone
tie—but the Mounties have taken
three• of the last five outings.

Only one change will be made
in Penn State's starting lineup
this week from the one which
opened against Furman last Sat-
urday. That's an oddity, indeed,
for Engle has been maneuvering
his first unit this season like a
man at a chess table.

The "new" starter is veteran
Charley Ruslavage who sat out
last week's game because of a
twisted knee. fluslavage will
move into his regular left guard
slot replacing Sam Stellatella.
Stellatella is the regular alter-

nate twit center but was moved
to guard in a surprise move by
Engle. However, according to En-
gle, he'll sec action at both posi-
tions for the remainder of the
campaign.

The zest of the Lions' first ar-
ray will include Maury Schleich-
er and John Bozick at the ends;
Andy Stynchula and Joe Bohart
ut the tackles; Bill Popp (offense)
or Bill Wehmer (defense) at right
guard; Steve Garban at center;
limbic Lucas at quarterback, Dave
Kasperian and Bncky Paolone at
the halves and Pat Botula at full-
back.

Engle's alternate unit—which
rees nearly as much action as the
first—will include ends Dave
Alexander or Norm Neff and Stu
Barber, tackles Tom Mulraney
and Bob Gilmour, guards Kohl-
haas or Stellatella, center Wayne
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Lion Harriers
In Dual Meet

By GEORGE FRENCH
The Nittany Lion cross-

country team will attempt to
get back on the winning trail
with a win over Manhattan in
a dual meet at 1 p.m. today
on the University golf course.

The Lions lost to Michigan
State, 23-32, in then• last outing
after defeating Navy (16-46), Cor-
nell (17-42) and Pitt (22-34).

The Jaspers' Pete Beyer took
first place in Manhattan's 20.41
victory over Cornell—the Lions'
only common opponent. Nat
Cravner of Cornell trailed
Beyer in second place. Against
the Big Red, Ed Moran, Capt.
Fred Kerr and Dick Engelbrink
swept the first three places.
Chuck Hill was the only Cor-
nell runner able to break up a
five-man Lion sweep, placing
fourth, three seconds ahead on
Penn State's Chick King.

Last year, Manhattan upset the
Lions, 23-32, on the 5-mile Van
Cortlandt course in New York
City. In that meet, the Lions set
too fast a pace in the early stages

Seek 4th Win
With Jaspers

of the meet and faded toward
the end of the race. Nine days
later the Nittany harriers evened
the score by beating the Jaspers
in the IC4-A Championships.

Again this year the 5-mile test
against Manhattan is the last
meet for the Lions before the
IC4-A competition at Van Cort-
landt Park. The Nittany runners
will meet stiff competition from
Michigan State, Manhattan and
Army (18-41 victors over the Jas-
pers) in the TC4-A meet one week
from Monday.

Others besides Moran, Kerr,
King and Engelbrink in the
probable starting lineup for the
Lions today are juniors George
Jones, Sam White and Jack
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NCAA Pass Record ....

In 1938, Penn State limited,=
eight football opponents to 10,=
pass completions to set an NCAA'=I=record which still stands.
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—Drawing by Betsy Anderson

Berefield or Stellatella, quarter-I Both teams use similar offenses
back Al Jacks, halfbacks Dick i—a split-T or Wing-T alignment
Hoak and Jim Kerr or Don Jonas,lwith the quarterback option the
and fullback Andy Moconyi. specialty. And the defenses are

West Virginia will countor also the same.
with a starting team that aver- 1 STARTING LINEUPSages 205 pounds—a five-pound PENN STATE WEST VIRGINIAadvantage over Penn State. The John Boxick LE Bruce McClung
top threats in the Mountaineer or Ben McComb

t;:Chuck Stynchulaita.)a,LT Carl Danneberglineup include
Dick Longfellow and Dan n y Steve Garban (C) C Joe Wirth
Williams. halfbacks Ray Peter- Hill Popp or

! Joel 'ihkarertmer
RC J. D. Miller

son, Mel Height Ind Dave Ri-
der, fullback Noel Whipkey. 'John Botick
end Terry Fairbanks and Bruce 'Richly Lucas

Dave KaaperMcClung and tackles Dick Gues- Fran Pardon,lanman and Carl Dannenberg. Pat Manta

RT Dick Gunman (CC)
RE Teri, Fairbanks
CHI Dick Longfellow
LH Ral Peterson
RH Hel Height
FR Noel Whipkey

Williams and sophomores Herm
Weber, Ernie Noll and Denny
Johnson.

SHORT SPIKES —Lion cross-
country coach Chick Werner has
predicted a new IC4-A record for
Forddy Kennedy of Michigan
State . . . Probable opponents for
Moran (4:01.7 for the mile) in in-
'door competition this winter are
a pair of sub-four-minute milers—Ron Delany of Ireland and Dan
Waern of Sweden. Delany, aftera star-studded career as an un-
dergraduate at Villanova, has re-
turned to the Pennsylvania schoolfor graduate study. Waern will
leave Sweden on Feb. 3 for a tour
of indoor meets in the United
States.
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Tanglewood Acres

After the dis-
mal first half in
which the two
teams fu m bled
eight times.
Coach Earl
Bruce's c h a rges
,broke the game
open on a .typi-
cal Brewster

Spaghetti Lobster
Pizza Sandwiches

NO MINORS
=

LE Jacksonville Rd, -- 41/2 Miles From Bellefontei:-.
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Start at Guard
Brewster Passes Frosh
To 19-0 Win Over Navy

By MATT MATHEWS. Associate Sports Editor

After holding back their big guns for a half, the Lion
freshmen gridders opened up the second half on the passing
arm of quarterback Allen "Ack-Ack" Brewster to knock
Navy from the unbeaten ranks, 19-0. The win gave the frosh
their second unbeaten season

Brewster, who was suppi
injury, was called into service
when his substitute, Bill Peters,
was injured in
the second quar-
ter,

With first-and- , Brewster
ten on his own 16-yard line,
the little field general heaved a
pass to speedy Roger Kochman
for an 84-yard TD to break
open a scoreless duel. Only a
minute and half had passed in
the half, according to Lion first
manager Lonnie Wolf.
Navy took the kickoff and im-

mediately fumbled with end Bill
Saul making the recovery on the
Lion 40. After they moved the
ball to the Navy 40, Brewster put
the game out of reach of the
Middies by heaving a 40-yarder
to another fleet halfback, Mike
Daniels. End Bob Mitinger con-
verted for a 13-0 lead.

Just to show that the fast
Lion runners were in top form.
third-string flash "Mad An-
thony" Wayne returned a punt
42 yards for the final score.
Tackle Bill Slesosky missed an-

redly sidelined with a knee
other extra point.
Assistant coach Pete Schode-

beck described the Massachusett
sprint champ's 42-yard return:
"Wayne dodged, twisted and
turned through the Middie play-
ers like a PT boat. They never
laid a hand on him."

"But that Brewster," com-
mented Schodebeck, "was terri-
fic. There were times when he
was a little reckless and gambled
on 4th down, but his passing was
:terrific. The 84-yard TD pass play
was thrown into the wind, but
:it didn't seem to bother him in
:the least."

Fullback Bob Hart and end
Saul both were credited with
two recoveries, according to
manager Wolf's statistics. Koch
man recovered a fumble and
intercepted a 50-yard despera-
tion heave on his own seven to
stop two Navy drives. Daniels
and Malello received credit for
two of the other recoveries.
Head coach Bruce had words of

praise for the "spirited" second
half "team effort." Assistants Joe
Moore and Schodebeck were more
specific in naming Al Maiello.
iLynn "Sluggs" Drake, Bob Mitin-
ger and Saul as "outstanding on
an outstanding line."

"In the backfield Daniels. Koch-
man and Al Gursky played great
games," analyzed Moore, "but lit-
tle Brewster was the difference."
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Yes, we've done it! The In-
stant Sport Shirt is a reality.
With the new Van Heusen
Vantage Sport Shirts, all you
do is add water .

. . and
presto . . . a fresh, handsome
sport shirt springs to life be-
fore your very eyes. And a
sport shirt that's all cottons
Is it a miracle? Is it a powder?
Is it a pill? A grind?Read on.

You see, the new Van
Heusen Vantage Sport Shirts
work this way. First, you buy
one (this is terribly impor-
tant), then you wear it for a
while. Then you remove it
from your pampered body,
drop it into the sink, and
ADD WATER. In moments,
a new sport shirt begins to
appear, a sport shirt as fresh
and new-looking as the one
you bought in the store.
Amazed, youremove it from
the water, hang it up for a

bit, and it's ready to wear.
Friends will ask, ."How do
you manage to afford a new
shirt every day?"You will an-
swer,"l was lefta hugesum of
money by an aunt in Texas."
And we will not divulgeyour
secret!

The all cotton Van Heusen
Vantage Sport Shirts that
drip-dry so quickly (tumble-
dry automatically, too) and
wear so wonderfullyare avail-
able in a wide range of checks,
stripes and solids. All have
sewn-in stays that can't get
lost and keep your collar al-
ways neat. They cost a mere
$5.00. (It's time you wrote
home, anyhow.) And remem-
ber, ell you need do is ADD
WATER. If you haven't any
water, we'll send some FREE.
Write Phillips -Van Heusen
Corp., 417 FifthAvenue, New
York 16, N. Y.
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